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Coming Up (Lord Willing) 

Jun. 21—Brian Young—Rethinking Adam 

July 19—Jay Seegert—The Myth of Settled Science  

Aug. 16—Russ McGlenn— 

Sep. 20—TBD 

Check for updates at www.tccsa.tc 

Do you think spring will happen this year? It seems to stay cold longer than last year but my memory may 

be a little hazy and my body feels the cold more each year. Maybe it will be better next year, but it will 

definitely be better next year if we are with Jesus. As this old world gets worse, heaven keeps looking better. 

We’ll be forever young and never age there because time will be no more. Be ready to leave at any moment 

but plan to live forever. Help others prepare to meet our Creator either in the air or in death. Be assured that 

Jesus is never late and never early, He will be returning at His perfect time. 

Until He returns TCCSA plans to continue to provide stimulating speakers with information that you may 

use for your own advancement and to pass on to others. Some of our speakers will be in person but others 

will be coming to us virtually due to distance, health or lack of time due to other commitments. 

If you don’t have internet access we provide most of our meetings on DVD so you can watch them anytime. 

You can purchase DVDs at meetings or from David Johnson, 6300 Georgia Ave N, Brooklyn Park, MN 

55428. You can also leave a message at (763) 533-2344.  

Hydroplate Theory: Origin of Limestone 
Tuesday May 17, 2022, 7:30 PM, Univ. of Northwestern, Totino Fine Arts Room F2106 

Bryan Nickel is an engineer from Montana. He has worked on military projects and currently works on 

specialty attachments for the excavator industry. He has studied the Hydroplate theory for about 25 years. 

Limestone or calcium carbonate is a prolific rock on earth's surface sedimentary layers as well as in oceans. 

The majority of limestone layers are considered flood layers by most creation scientists. Limestone contains 

more carbon by far than any other source. So it is important to understand the mechanisms and chemical 

reactions behind how such vast, thick, and pure layers formed and were deposited rapidly on a global scale.  

Updates at www.tccsa.tc  All meetings free and open to the public. 

Have you considered… 

 ...the new discoveries in dinosaur soft tissue? Nerves, bone cells (osteoclasts) and vein 

valves, one open, another partly closed; even clotted blood is found in blood vessels. This clotted blood is very 

similar to blood clots in drowning victims, and here we find it in dinosaurs. This shows dinosaurs died from 

drowning during the Flood of Noah’s time, just as the Bible says. 

What else does this soft tissue mean? Dinosaurs did not die out 65 million years ago, otherwise the soft tissue 

and its contents would have decayed long ago. It hasn’t decayed away; dinosaur soft tissue says its young.  

Some evolutionists say iron in the blood preserved the specimens. Microscopic investigation revealed that the 

blood clots were restricted to the blood canals. The iron did not leak into the bone but remained in the canals 

to this day. These new dinosaur soft tissue discoveries should blow a hole in evolutionary thinking. Dinosaur 

soft tissue with clotted blood reveal dinosaurs died by drowning fairly recently, just as the Bible claims. 

http://tccsa.tc/fair/index.html
http://tccsa.tc/fair/index.html


TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF 

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are 

historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual 

historical truths. We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of 

God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis.  Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished 

only changes within the created kinds.  We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an 

historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.  We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman.  Their 

subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.  Therefore, 

we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.  

 

  I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.                          

        (Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)                                                      

 

  I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).                                                                 
  
  Mail newsletter                                  E-mail newsletters and updates                                                        
 

 

  I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science. 

  TCCSA ___________________Adventure Safaris____________________ 
 

NAME__________________________________________________E-Mail__________________________________________PHONE_________________________ 

 
STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:  david-johnson@usfamily.net 
 

Mail:    TCCSA 

           6300 Georgia Ave. N.  

           Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-2526 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re on Facebook www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts  
TCCSA is on Instagram: @tccsa_tc and on Twitter: @TCCSA_TC. TCCSA Videos on 
YouTube & Rumble—links at www.tccsa.tc. DVDs are also available 

 

In Feb. 2005 the very first Have You Considered article was published in this newsletter and reprinted below. 

Have you considered … 

          ...the chickadee’s feet? Why doesn’t it’s feet freeze off during the winter time? In fact, why don’t any of 

these birds lose their feet during these brutally cold winter days? God has designed these bird’s feet with a 

unique heating system. Bird’s have a network of arteries that take 106 degree blood down to their feet. This 

close network of arteries and veins, called a “wonder net,” enables the blood to be warmed before entering the 

body and the feet never get dangerously cold. If evolution were true, how many feet had to freeze off before the 

bird got it right? NO, the bird’s feet were designed by the Master Designer. That is why we see winter birds 

with feet intact. The next time you see a bird at your bird feeder, consider the chickadee’s feet.  

Letting God Create Your Day vol.4 from www.creationmoments.com 

It was articles like this that started Julie Von Vett’s venture into publishing books with Bruce Malone. Their 

third devotional called “Without Excuse” was released this year and the first copies were received in March. If 

you haven’t read any of their books you should get one and check it out. They’re a good read for anyone but 

reading them as a family each day can be a life-changing experience for kids. They instill truths about the 

Bible, Science, history and so much more in just 1 page per day. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts
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